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Ride along movie in tamil

SYNOPSICSRide Along 2 (2016) is an English film. made this film. Starring Olivia Munn, Kevin Hart, Nadine Velazquez, Ken Jeong, Tika Sumpter, Tyres Gibson, T.I., Sherry Shepherd, Carlos Gomez. It was released in 2016. Ride Along 2 (2016) is considered one of the best action films in India and around the world. As
wedding day approaches, Ben is heading to Miami with his soon with brother James to shoot down a drug dealer who supplies the Atlanta dealers with the product. 1 win &amp; 7 nominations. See more awards » Learn more Edit RIDE ALONG 2 sequel takes about a year after the latest adventure of our heroes. Plans
for a quick trip to Miami are going badly. With his upcoming wedding, James reluctantly takes Ben with him to Miami to watch out for the lead associated with the drug ring he was trying to break. In Miami, they meet Maya, a murder detective without BS, who lets them know that Miami is her turf. They also face AJ, a
shadowy audacious computer hacker who uncovers evidence that interferes with a respected local businessman, wealthy Antonio Pope. The Pope is hiding a vicious streak and South Florida's drug trafficking rules. If Ben and James force the authorities that the Pope is the cruel boss of crime, they will stop his sparing. If
they fail, well there can be no wedding after all. Author DeAlan Wilson www.ComedyE.com summary of the plot | Plot Synopsis Taglines: Brothers in Law are back. Motion Image Rating (MPAA) Rated PG-13 for sequences of violence, sexual content, language and some narcotics | View All Certificates » Parent Guide:
View Content Advisory » Edit Ice Cube Plays Cop Character. Ice Cube's early successes were with the band NWA with his song Tha Police. See more » At the bachelor party on the club stage, Ben counted the number of shots fired by the killer. He counts for 15 and says the killer has to reload; The FN Five-seveN is
known for its 20th round of standard power and alternative 10 round magazine (for power-capable markets) no 15 round version. See more » Ben Barber: On Saturdays, I am responsible for providing for my wife. Professional, sexy... [his wife appears in depraved police uniform with handcuffs] Ben Barber: Well, I'm not
too worried about the latter. See also » Link Star Wars (1977) See More » Freak Me Written by Anthony Teno West Johnson (as Anthony Teno Johnson), Roy Murray, Keith Pete performing silk courtesy Cleopatra entries organized by the garden See more » User reviews Edit release date: 15 January 2016 (USA) See
more » Also known As: Un novato en apuros 2 See more » Miami, Florida, USA Read more » Edit budget :$40,000,000 (estimated) U.S. Opening Weekend: $35,243,095, January 2016 Gross USA: $91,221,830 Cumulative Worldwide Gross: $124,608,438 More on IMDbPro » Universal Pictures, Will Packer Packer Cube
Vision View More » Execution: 102 min SDDS | Dolby Digital | Datasat Aspect ratio: 2.35 : 1 See full specifications »Own it on Blu-ray, DVD &amp;amp; Digital Now. PG-13 - for sequences of violence, sexual content, language and some narcotics. The aching brothers are back! Ben (Kevin Hart; Get Hard, The Wedding
Ringer), a recently graduated police rookie, now aspiring to be a detective as his soon-to-be son-in-law, but James (Ice Cube; 22 Jump Street, Barbershop) still doesn't think he has what it takes to work. He reluctantly takes Ben with him to watch out for the lead in Miami. Quick ride plans go on a commendation when
their unorthodox policing hits them in a compromising situation that threatens to ruin a big deal... and Ben's upcoming wedding day. Also starring Ken Jeong, Benjamin Bratt, Olivia Munn and Sherry Shepherd. The dynamic duo of Cuba and Hart rebuild their comedic connection in this bigger, better, and funnier sequel!
Ride Along: For the past two years, high school guard Ben (Kevin Hart) has been trying to show Detective James (Ice Cube) that he's more than just a video game addict who is unworthy of his sister. When Ben finally gets accepted into the police academy, James invites him on a trip together designed to scare the hell
out of him and ultimately demonstrate that he hasn't got what it takes. When a wild night leads them to the most notorious criminal in town, James learns that his new partner's mouth is a quick fire as dangerous as the speeding bullets on it. Ride Together 2: Brothers in law are back! Ben (Kevin Hart), a recently
graduated police rookie, now aspiring to be a detective as his soon-to-be brother-in-law, but James (Ice Cube) still doesn't think he has what it takes to work. He reluctantly takes Ben with him to watch out for the lead in Miami. Plans for a quick trip go sloppy when their unorthodox policing hits them in a compromising
situation that threatens to ruin the big occasion and Ben's upcoming wedding day. Also starring Ken Jeong, Benjamin Bratt, Olivia Munn and Sherry Shepherd. The dynamic duo of Cuba and Hart rebuild their comedic connection in this bigger, better, and funnier sequel! Continued!
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